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Swing to the NORTH BRITISH balls and the
well-known George Nicoll irons -they are different

Backed by 50 years of golf ball experience; this ball gives
maximum distance and accuracy on the greens.

The North British Rubber Import Co. of America, Inc. is the
authorized agency in the United States and Canada for the famous
George Nicoll finished golf club. Detailed information in our new
1940 illustrated catalogue will be mailed upon request.

We are backing your selling efforts on North British golf balls
with promotion and advertising in national newspapers, magazines
and trade publications. Our slogan is IIBuy from the Pro.1I

Stay Young-Play Golf

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER IMPORT CO. OF AMERICA INC.
11 PARK PLACE • • • • NEW YORK
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Tempting the Go rme 5
Second installment by famous food authority
on tasteful fare for clubs' early season menus.

IN RECENT years I do not recall a
single invitation to dine at a friend's

club because he was proud of a certain
dish he would like for me to taste, or be-
cause, "We have a claret I don't think
we have to be a harned of." An exception
i a generous friend who often asks me
to the almo t miraculous New Year's Day
spread at the Union Club, where we over-
indulge in their superb game pate, erved
on that occasion, and drink too many
glas es of a positively totalitarian (rather
than authoritarian) punch, made from a
secret recipe which I believe ha been in
the club's possession for one-hundred years
or so. So, if I were a manager today, I
would consider it one of my first duties
to bring back to the membership an aware-
ne of the table the club set and an
awareness of its wine list. Both will take
a bit of doing. Both can be done.

In the dining room the problem can
be approached from two angles-domestic
and foreign. First ascertain what regional
dishes there are that you can popularize
by calling attention to them on your
menu, noticing the seasons as they come,
of course. Some local dishes are appro-
priate all the year 'round. Let me illus-
trate. Your club is located, say, in the
state of Connecticut. Gingerbread with
applesauce is a typical Connecticut dish
and I bet if you'll use this recipe you
can serve plenty of it at Saturday lunches
before golf. Trouble with most ginger-
bread is it's too sweet, but observe that
this calls for no sugar at all and served
hot is a he-man's dish.
1h cun flour milk
I CUI) black molasses
2 cups lJastry flour
2 egg,;

'h teaspoon salt
The above should

7xl1 shallow baking

1 teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
!.1.1 tea noon cloves
2 tabl spoons ginge r
1 teaspoon soda
be sufficient f01' a
pan. Beat up the

•
"Method of Rating Golf Courses and Official

Handicap System of the Chicago District Golf
Assn." is a new booklet recently issued by the
CDGA, Hotel LaSalle, Chicago.

The booklet, written by Thomas G. McMahon,
chairman of the CGOA handicap committee,
gives complete details and statistical data on
the association's experience in formulating a
handicap system and course rating method that
is working with high satisfaction.

By Peter Greig

molasses until light and fluffy, then beat
up the eggs and add them to the milk.
Mix together the flour, soda, alt and the
spices and sift them into the mixture. Line
the baking pan with paraffin paper, grease
the sides, pour in the mixture and bake
in a slow oven for half an hour or forty
minutes. Serve hot from a round serving
platter, in the middle of which are tewed
apples or apple sauce and have whipp d
cream on the side if you wish.

Connecticut streams, like those in many
other states, are full of trout. If your
fishing member brings in a dozen beau-
ties, really wild, (not liver fed as in the
pools of his fishing club), they can be
deliciously cooked a la meuniere, and ju t
before serving, lay on the fish half of a
banana you have lightly cooked in butter.
Do this, that is, if he is really fresh from
a mountain stream, but if the trout are
liver fed, you will have to use elaborate
recipes carefully to conceal their often
horrible taste. Trout cries aloud for a
sharp, young wine like a Mo elle or a
young Rhine; a rather sharp, dry Alsatian
wine like a Riesling goes perfectly with
the fish. If it is to be a swanky dinner,
with other fine. dishes to follow, here is
an opportunity for you to sell some Mont-
rachet, the reatest white wine of France,
but remember that you cannot follow such
a great wine as Montrachet without one
equally great, such as Chambertin, or a
Richebourg, or if you are lucky enough
to get hold of it, a Romanee Conti.

Study Dishes Famou Locally
Well, I have gotten far away from this

question of familiarizing your members
with regional dishes. Study your loca-
tion and see what can be developed from
the cooking lore in your territory. There
is plenty to be found. The state of Wis-
consin, for example, doesn't produce only
smelt and some wonderful che es. Ther
is cabbage with be f marrow which, I
should think, would be another xcell nt
Saturday pre-golfing luncheon dish, until
the hot w ath r. Cut th cabbag in
ighths and wa h w 11 and cook it half

an hour in boiling salt water; drain, add
soup stock and b f marrow cut in small
pieces, an onion and. easoning. Boil until
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TO
CLUB OWNERS

MANAGERS
PROFESSIONALS

AND
CLUB OFFICIALS

"Kaddie Kart" is a psychological success. It has met the most
critical analysis of player acceptance ever given any golf de-
vice. It is quickly accepted as a necessity. "Kaddie Kart"
will revolutionize GOLF BAG toting and develop new players
for your club. It is a money maker for club or professional
on purchase or rental basis.
One cluh averaged $250 per month from their 30 "Kaddie
Karts." Everyone of the clubs that used "Kaddie Ker+s" in 1939
have at least doubled their order for 1940.
We welcome your correspondence. Write to us for complete
information about this caddie problem and the "Kaddie Kart"
solution.

"Kaddie Kart" is a com-
plete answer to the caddie
question.
I. It is never overburdened.
2. It carries the clubs with-

out effort.
3. It is always ready in

spring, summer, fall and
winter.

4. It keeps bags clean and
players' clothes from be-
ing ruined.

5. A child or woman can
carry the largest bag Of
clubs and smile. At last
a humane aid to the
caddie and player. Send
for a complete outline.

Patent Pending
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the stock is almost all reduced, remove the
onion and serve. So much for the local
or domestic angle.

Now regarding the foreign angle. What
country does your chef hail from? France,
probably. Find out what part of France.
Ask him what regional dishes he can
make in this country that he used to
enjoy as a boy in his own part of France.
Then arrange with the house committee
to circularize the membership that Chef
Gaston, being from (say) Franche-Comte,
the club is specializing in the following
typical Comtois dishes. I have picked on
Franche-Comte because it is not such an
obvious cuisine as Bordelais or Provence.
It is a part of France that produces fine
cattle, good mushrooms and cheeses-
Gruyere, the most famous-so the follow-
ing dishes might build up the reputation
of the cuisine of your club and be par-
ticularly attractive for your Thursday
night parties.

Les Gaudes, a rather complicated but
superb corn soup; La Pauchouse (fresh
water fish stew made out of carp, perch,
etc., awfully good and very cheap to
make); bouef a la mode Vezulienne, which
is larded rump of beef, which could be
featured as the cold dish for Saturday
and Sunday lunches, and an absolutely
wonderful baked dessert of milk rolls
mixed with cherries and sugar, called
roncin aux cerises de Montbeliard, on
which alone, if made right, a club kitchen
might establish its reputation.

Build Up Your Reputation
To sum up, are you making your mem-

bers aware of the good cooking you can
give them (1) by playing up the serving
of dishes famous in your state; (2) by
having your chef cook dishes famous
from his native home, that other clubs
cannot make? These are the sort of
dishes that your members rave over when
they eat them, say, in France, and they
will rave over them the same way in their
own club dining rooms, provided you are
careful to see that the members are told
what they are eating, and why.

Mr. Gr ig will answer wine and
food questions from golf club man-
agers. Address your questions to
Peter Greig, care of GOLFDOM, or
to Mr. Gr ig direct, at 347 Madison
Ave., New York.

GOLFDO r

IT~S ON TilEHOUSE
fly TOl\1 1'.:Al\1

l\Igr., \Veslnloreland C C

The man of today under tand that he
must feel well in order to look well and
has finally learned how to make hi phy-
sical regimen erve both end '.

Do you ever make notes on safety and
accident prevention and then act on then~?

Spread the gospel of hygiene in the
handling of all food tuffs.

Study the importance of using the right
cleaner for walls, floors, marble and tile
surfaces.

There's nothing small about running a
small club if the mall club be well run.

The use of sound-proofing 'materials is
the best cure in clubs for noise nuisance.

Stop and think-the member you go -
sip with ha sen e enough to know that
he also will be a member you go sip about.

The "know how" in the manaqemeni: of
'meats i,g a good asset for any club e~ecu-
tive.

A good club man renders plea ant erv-
ice whether it is politely a ked for or
rudely 'demanded.

Are you a progressive manager? Th n
your door is open to every sales 'represent-
ative. It is the only wny worth while
ideas can be exchanged and obtained.

Life i one continuou sales job. Th
be t sale man i he who b st under tand.
human nature.

Are you helping to mak a more satis-
fied member with every contact?

The fact that orne memb r fail to ay
"thank you" shouldn't di courag a erv-
ice-minded club per onn I.

Be not afraid of inspiration; you ne d
it. Yon can do nothing effectually with-
out it.
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Million of letter tat m nt packa es, tc. '\ ill carry thi
attractive Father Day tamp thi y ar. Th pr ce ds of thi
tamp al are bein u ed by th non-profit co-operati e

Father Day Council to publiciz and promot Father' Day
to the con umer fr mea t to cat. 0 one i being ta ed.
By buying th tamp you help your If to reater Father'
Day volum .

S nd your order at once. Th Council mu t mak it plan
early in rder to plan ff ctively 0 that Fath r' Day can b
the great t po ible ucc for your bu ine .

Buy Fat
for more Father'

er'

FATBEI'S DAY
Priced at the

rate of
$100 for 25,000

Father's Day Po
displaying thi official pictur hips

OIL and helps Father" Day
ou will not hav to be urged to buy thi

gorg ou Fath r' Day et of four pi ce for
only 1.00. It i a terrific bargain. Buy many
et at thi low figur .

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE
PROMOTION OF FATHER'S DAY. INC.

Is a non-profit co-operative organization for the upbuilding ot
Father's Day observance. This is YOU R Council . . . Rapr e-

senting and endorsed by Every industry!
9 E. 41 st ST. DEPT. 9. NEW YORK CITY

USE THIS ORDER BLANK TODAY!

DEPT. Q Date

• NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE PROMOTION
OF FATHER'S DAY, INC.

&I 9 E. 41st s-., New York City.
Please send us FOB New York, when ready the following: •

.. Sets of Combination Displays, at $1.00 per set. •

TOTAL

$ .
•

EACH SET CONSISTS OF
I POSTER-15 x 20-4 colors (mounted on board and

easled)
2 DISPLAY CARDS-IO x 13-4 colors (mounted on

board)
I STREAMER- 8 18 (unmounted for window pasting)
4 PIECES IN ALL (No choice of units available)

• (Packed and sold only in these 4 pieces to a set)

Enclosed is check Money order for $

ay
Day

a
ale

ter e

•
SPECIAL combination offer

for limited time only!
I poster approximately 15 x 20-4
colors-mounted on board and easled •

2 display cards approximately lOx 13
-4 colors-mounted on board.

I streamer approximately 8 x IS-un-
mounted for window pa5ting.

4 PIECES IN ALL-FOR ONLY$1•
Per Set

Each piece embodies the magni-
ficent 4-color painting by that
famous artist, McClelland Bar-
clay; which is the official symbol
tor'the 1940 Father's Day Poster.
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200 at Midwest Greens Party-Annual
dinner-dance of the Midwest Greenkeepers
Assn. was held April 24 at the Tam
O'Shanter CC, Chicago District. More than
200 greenkeepers and green-chairmen, and
their wives, were in attendance. Guests at
the affair included the Tam O'Shanter
board of directors.

Principal speakers at the banquet were
Graham Gardner, M.G.A. president, and
George S. May, president board of direc-
tors at Tam O'Shanter. Toastmaster was
W. A. Weismann, secretary of the host
club's Board, who made the boys feel
'plenty at home' with his speech of
welcome.

THE members of the ew Jersey A s'n
of Golf Course Superintendents, at their

meeting held April 1 at the Suburban
GC, Union . J., were favored with an
excellent talk from an expert in the pro-
fession, J. H. Melady of Stumpp & Walter
Co.

Melady's talk could have been titled
"Handicaps." He delved at great length
into the misgivings of poor construction
and how this short-sighted policy caused
increased maintenance expense.

GOLFDOM
Jack Quaill. Ex-GSAPresident,
Dies Following Appendectomy
THE ranks of the greenkeeper 10 tone

of it leaders on Monday, pril 1, when
Jack Quaill, superintendent at Irem Tem-
ple CC, Dalla, Pa., uccumbed to peri-
tonitis, which developed following an ap-
pendectomy performed March 25. Irem
Temple members sent their per onal phy i-
cian and speciali t in a futile attempt to
pull him through the cri i. Funeral er-
vices were held pril 5 at We tview, Pitt -
burgh, almost in ight of the farm on
which Jack wa born, and on which the
Highland CC, which he erved for nearly
20 years, wa later built.

Mr. Quaill, who was 39 at the time of his
death, was one of the best known figures
in national greenkeeping circles. It was
he who filed the Articles of Incorporation
of the then National Assn. of Green-
keepers of America, in 1928. He was
elected a director at the meeting of the
incorporators in June, 1928, and at this

ave Your Club $20 to $100 . • .
by using these smarter core Cards!

COR AR
Over three million already sold, to nearly
five hundred golf clubs, in all 48 state!

PERSONALIZED,of course: imprinted with
your club name, your yardage, local
rules, par, women's par, handicap
stroke, name of your profes ional (if
desired), etc.

HORIZONTAL SCORING: professional
style-more convenient for transferring
hole-by-hole score to record, tourna-
ment sheet.

PRINTED IN THREE COLORS: red, green
and black, for greater clarity in scor-
ing "we," "they," and ide-match scores.

A. COMPLETELESSON ON EVERYCARD:
a famous pro illustrates, in text and
"magic-eye" photographs, the use of
everyone of the 13 club in your bag
-an out tanding feature!

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES because of
our quantity operation:

1,000 to 4,000 cards ~2.90 per M
5,000 to 9,000 cards ~2.45 per M

10,000 cards and over ~2.00 per M

Write for free sam.ples and full details today!

PICTORIAL SCORE CARD CO. 26 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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meeting, wa al 0 named secretary, hold-
ing thi position until 1932. He wa
elected vice-pre ident of the N.A.G.A. in
1936, and in 1937 was elected to th presi-
dency of the national greenk eper body.

Mr. Quaill wa ecretary-trea urer for 12
y aI'S of the Tri-State greenk epers group,
which h aided in organizing, and wa al 0
a member of the committee for Fin Turf
Research at Penn State CoIl g. H wa
also a member of the executiv commit-
tee of th national greenkeeper from 1932
until assuming the pr sidency in 1937.

His survivors are the widow, Mr.
Frances Eaton Quaill, a daught 1', Bobbie-
Lou, 15, and a son, John Jr., 12.

J. B. Boyd KiIJ d In ccident-J. Byron
Boyd, veteran gr enkeeper and course con-
structor, was killed April 3 when a train
struck his automobile on the outskirts of
Indianapolis. Mr. Boyd wa widely known
and highly esteemed throughout the cen-
tral states where his work had identified
him with numerou course.

Three of Mr. Boyd's son , Don, Mavor
and Taylor, are prominent course super-
intendents. Also surviving are hi widow,
Mrs. Nellie Davis Boyd, and two dau h-
tel's, Mary Catherine Boyd and Elizab th
Boyd.

'kJe'tN?,dep,uJ u ~ r-----------------
Ba1J4 onci ~ PENFOLD GOLF BALLS, lnc., II P.,' Place, New Yo"

up Ute iUt£ P LEA S E S HIP TO:
for PENFOLD'S 10th

PRO-ONLY
ANNIVERSARY
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presents pro. thi season with a
member campaign having a pow rf'ul tie-up with
the m mber s' desf re for better scor ..

The Dunlop pro campaign provide attractiv e r-
t.ificates to nlayer who br ak 100, 90 or 0 for
th first tim. If a player win two of the c r-
t.ificate during th y ar h is awarded a handsome
gold-plat d trophy suitably in. cribed. Behind
the campaign i ext en sive analy i rev a lin g' that
th reason for a pro' failure to lor t and hold firmly
his m mber ' natronag i· th failure of th player
to shoot w II enough to interest him k nly in golf.

Club memberahi p mortality increa. e almo. t in
dir t ratio with the high r score of player . Henc
Dunlop figur that th campaign' incent.iv and
r cognition for br aking 100, 90. or 0 will b
instrumental In putting th pro in stronger with
individual m rub r and the club.

An honor roll for disnlay by th handicap rack,
listing the players and the date and seor of
breaking 100, 90, or 0, i an item in th cam-
paign. There also i an Award of Mer-i for pro.
who bett l' th ir member' game during this
campaign.

Early respons of pros, m mber and club offi-

PRO

CLUB

ADDRESS

.... Doz. LL*PENFOLD*75 limit of len tit

.... Doz. LT*PENFOLD*75 long but tough

.... Doz. PENFOLD*50 pick of the field

.... Doz. PENFOLD*35 ideal for it job

.... Doz. Penfold AUTOGRAPH de i ned
e peciallv for light winger and
women golfer.

I Use this Coupon as your order cardL _



EIGHT CHARTS
MAKE A COMPLETE

Co Words W r
The official Rules of Golf are neces-
sarily cold, precise and exact. These
charts, in every-day language and
aided by drawings, cleverly group the
Rules into the zone of the course to
which they belong-tees, fairways,
rough, hazards and greens. The Rule
applying to ANY situation likely to

arise may be found quickly, ILLUS-
TRATED for easy understanding.

Over 2,000 golf courses now have
these charts permanently posted in
locker-rooms, grills and pro-shops.
Ideal, too, for caddie education. As for
your members, they'll find the charts
invaluable in settling the daily Rules
arguments no club is without.

A-Tee ••
Il-- and Traps

G--Gr en (mateh play)
D-Greens (stroke play)

Complete set consist 0/ eight charts, a [olloios :
G-Water Hazard
I1-~ulti·Ball Matche

Sets may be purchased framed or un-
framed. UNFRAMED SETS, 8 charts to
set, 7 x 10 inches, plus ample margins for
framing, on durable paper are priced at: 1
set, $1.00; 3 sets, 2.50; 10 sets, $7.5O--all
postpaid. Charts A to F will be mailed at
once; charts G and H (in preparation) will
follow when released in mid-June.

E-llindrance to Play
}'-Through th Green

FRAMED CHARTS, mounted under
glass in one 19 x 24 inch walnut-finish
frame and carefully packed for shipment-
charts A, B, C and D only-are 2.50 each,
3 frames for $7.00, plus express charges
collect. Advance orders also accepted for
last four charts-E, F. G and H-in frame
to match, for mid-June delivery.

Remit u'ith order; be sure 10 _lledl-------------------------------------
ADDRESS

ORDERS TO Book Dept., GOlFDOM. 14 E. Jackson, Chicago
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cials to the Dunlop campaign for better golf. con-
s quently more busine s for pros, Is phenomenal,
says Vincent Richards, manager of Dunlop's SPOrt
division,

Wil on porting Good Co. has issued an at-
tractive booklet, "Helen Hick Golf Hints for
Women." It is c rtain to b of lively inter st
to girl and worn n player and contains consid r-
able simple, helpful mat rial. Much of the dis-
tribution of this book will be by pros who can us
it to increase worn n ' int re t and sales with thi
publication,

cu hnet Proc s ale Co•• New Bedford, Mass.,
tells in the following r lease a ree nt Acushnet out-
standing performanc :

A r cord worth shooting at wa hung up at Mount
Plymouth, Florida, in March when a 7l-year old
golfer played 90 hol s in one day. The marathon
golfer was Robert E. Wagn r, a memb r of the
Riverside GC, Chicago District.

Wagn r's amazing f at was accomplished with
the use of only one ball, an Acushnet TitIeist,
which h hit 471 times during the 90-hol ndurance
test. His core for each round, in spite of a high
wind, was 101, 6, 93, 95 and 96. Thus h finished
stronger than when h started and set a record
that many a golfer young nough to be hi grand-
son might envy.

The Acushnet company has acquired Wagner's

a 5
are softer-water-resisting

-FIT LIKE A GLOVE!

- You're the doctor!
It's up to you to protect the hands of your
members-and Perqlov is the ideal prescription.
Unless your members' hands are protected,
they're bound to catch on fire after a few holes
-and sore hands put your players in a poor
buying mood. Remember that I

is a sure bet to provide
more enjoyment and bet-
ter scoring for your mem-
bers because, in addition
to protecting hands, it
performs the vitally im-
portant job of providing
a firm, but relaxed, grip,
thereby eliminating ten-
sion and ass uri n 9 a
smoother swing.
Keep your m e m b e r s
happy - and keep your
cas h register ringing
away - with Par 9 I 0 v.
They outsell, by a wide margin, any other golf
glove made. Order your supply today, from
your golf distributor, or direct.

The K. L. BURGETT CO.

SANI-TREAD COMPANY, INC.
567 Wa hlnoton t., Buffalo. N. Y.
578 King st., W., Toronto, Canada

CHARLES F. HUBBS & COMPANY
383 Lafayette st., New York City
DI,trlbutor, In Metropolitan District

Peoria. III.
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PRI VA Cy· PRO TECTION· PROFITS
• The privacy afforded by Page Fence is a magnet that
draws the highest dess of membership. Its protection
against careless trespassers is equally important. And it
provides opportunities for revenue from tournaments and
exhibitions. Page distributors are independent 10(01 experts
who are factory-trained to give best possible counsel and
service. Write to PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION,Bridgeport,
Conn., Atlanta, Chi(ago, New York, Pittsburgh or San
Frundsce for book, "Fence Facts," (ontaining information
about Page's five superior metals, exclusive winqed
channel line posts and other quality features .

.A~:s- ~t- Ulhe- 7~ -SUu:e /1'8"3

IT'S INDISPENSABLE!
You can depend upon it that whatever your

turf problem is, you'll find just the ri9ht answer
in

GOLF COURSE
COMMON SENSE

By G. A. FARLEY

Former.y $4.00 - NOW $2~2tPald
This valuable and practical guide to successful

greenkeepirig explains, in detail, the methods of the
country's foremost green keepers. And the book only
recently had its price cut by exactly 50%-the first
price cut since it was written-so it is more than
ever the outstanding bargain-buy for those con-
nected in any way with golf course maintenance.
A complete manual of greenkeeping in aim pie,
usable form; each chapter is rich in working
instructions.

PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS
Soil, Fertilization and Growth. Gras e. Fair-

way. Hazards. Tees. Putting Greens. Topdressings
and Turf Repair. Weeds and Diseases. Equipment
and Supplies. Greenkeepinlr in the South. Golf
Course Trees. Dralnaae and Water Systems. Birds,
Animals and In ects, Keepinlr Course Records.
Growing Choice Flowcn.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY. You'll have a
long head start on licking those turf problems that
have cau ed you so many headaches in the past.

GOLFDOM BOOK DEPARTMENT
14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago

GOLFDOM
Titleisl for itt; golf ball Hall of Fam wh re the
company preserves the many Acushnet balls which
have made golfing history.

Crawford, MacGregor, Canby o, pro publicity
campaign which supplies pros with newspaper lesson
outlines to use in local newsnap I' under the local
pro's own name, is clicki ng e: tensively. The local
pro radio broadcast matertal also is bing widely
and effectively used by pro!'.

Conies of the newspaper lesson and broadcast
material will be sent to nros who haven't already
received them, upon reuu st to the comnanv's head-
quarters at Dayton, 0,

Hillerich & Bradsby' new 1940 Loui. ville Power-
Bilt catalog has recently come from the presses
and is now available to the pro trade. The cat.alog ,
10" x 18" and printed in four colors. i the most
complete nresentation of the Power-Hilt line the
company has yet undertaken.

The comnanv has done a superb job of color pr irrt-
ing showing itH pro-only Louisville Power-Bi lt
clubs in full color'. The plate" are used in the

Power-Bilt, cataloz and on a atrik in z shon dixnlay
card. Men's and women's clubs are Hlustruted.

Another very helpful nro-shop H&B display iH
that of the golf ball comnreasion chart, g-ivinJ!
information on bal l nerf'ormance for' hard and
medium hitter's in such a way that the p layur is
acquainted with the wisdom of h-tting the nro
nrescribe the proper ball.

A count I' card lind a circular for PI'O enclo. ure
in member mail, on lh· Al Link GriPlwl' Glove,
are two other elTE'ctivl' items in the H&B advertiaing
fOI' boosti ng 1)1'0 sales.

A. G. Spaldin & Bro. is enthuslastle over I' _

norts being received on the performance of the
n we. t nroduct of 'pal ding' I' search laborator-ies
-the Double Dot ball. the ball that if; both tou h-
and long. This ball, which mad' itt; debut at the
recent North and South Open, won th immediate
approval of a e rit ien l Pinehurst jUt·y, and i. now
»vailable through till pro-shop.


